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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report was prepared by Nandor Mago of the New Zealand Heavy Engineering 
Research Association (HERA), who was responsible for the finite element 
modelling/analyses, assisted by Dr Stephen Hicks who contributed to the 
interpretation of the results. The work contained within this report was funded by the 
National Association of Steel-framed Housing (NASH). 

The thermal resistance of the wall (R-value) was calculated using three-dimensional 
finite element analysis (FEA), which had been validated according to the 
requirements given in ISO 10211 as well as being calibrated against physical test 
data. In all cases 90×40×0.75 mm thick AS1397-G550 C-sections at 600 mm cross-
centres were used for the studs; the same sections were also used for the top and 
bottom plates, together with the nogs at 1200 mm cross-centres. 10 mm thick 
gypsum lining (Gib) was used in all cases and four types of wall insulation were 
considered (R2.2, R2.4, R2.6 and R2.8). The exterior of the walls consisted of sheet 
or weatherboard cladding. The following thermal breaks for steel studs were 
considered in the investigation according to the details given in NASH-N10: 

(a) 70mm x 12mm EPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm wider 
than stud each side). 

(b) 70mm x 10mm XPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm wider 
than stud each side.) 

(c) 10mm XPS sheet over whole wall inside building wrap. 

Due to the fact that thermal breaks were applied to both the stud and the nogs, the 
cavity was taken to be unventilated. 

The main findings from this work were as follows: 

 In most cases, light steel framed walls easily satisfy the minimum R-values for 
Climate Zone 1, 2 and 3 according to the Scheduling Method given in 
NZS4218. 

 For sheet cladding, a 10 mm XPS sheet over the whole of the wall inside the 
building wrap produced R-values that were similar in magnitude as a timber 
framed wall with direct fix sheet cladding. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview 
This report presents the results from an investigation on the thermal 
performance of residential walls using light steel framing, which was 
undertaken on behalf of the National Association of Steel-framed Housing 
(NASH). The thermal resistance of the wall (R-value) was calculated using 
three-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA), which had been validated 
according to the requirements given in ISO 10211[1] as well as being 
calibrated against physical test data[2].  

In a similar way as reference[3], an ambient temperature of 20°C and -5°C 
were assumed internally and externally, respectively. For comparison 
purposes, some timber frame wall construction details were considered.  

The motive for this work was to verify the thermal performance of light steel 
frames detailed according to NASH-N10. This NASH publication is based 
on the methodology presented in NZS 4214[4] as a means of compliance 
with Clause H1 of the New Zealand Building Code (NZBC).  

1.2 New Zealand Building Code Requirements 
NZBC, Clause H1 concerns itself with the energy efficiency requirements of 
buildings. According to Clause H1, acceptable methods for determining the 
R-values of building elements are contained in NZS 4214 and in the 
BRANZ House Insulation Guide. NZS 4218[5] outlines the following three 
approaches that may be utilised to demonstrate compliance: 

1. The Scheduling Method involves selecting the required level of 
insulation from a tabulated set of minimum requirements. To enable 
this method to be utilized, the area of glazing should be 30% or less 
than the total wall area. 

2. The Calculation Method uses a simple calculation of heat retention that 
can be no worse than that of a reference building. It allows the use of 
components with different thermal resistance values. To enable this 
method to be utilized, the area of glazing should be 40% or less than 
the total wall area. 

3. The Modelling Method uses a computer modelling technique where the 
building design under consideration should not use more energy than a 
reference building design. 

The most common method of compliance for volume housing is the 
Scheduling Method. Tabulated minimum wall R-values for each of the three 
climate zones in New Zealand are as follows:  

 Climate Zone 1 and 2 = 1.9m2K/W (North Island). 

 Climate Zone 3 = 2.0m2K/W (South Island and Central Plateau). 

1.3 Wall construction types considered 
This report presents the R-values calculated for typical wall construction 
using light steel framing. Three-dimensional finite element analyses (FEA) 
have been performed on a 0.6 m wide and 2.4 m high wall section with an 
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exterior cladding of sheet or weatherboard. In all cases 90×40×0.75 mm 
thick AS1397-G550 C-sections at 600 mm cross-centres were used for the 
studs; the same sections were also used for the top and bottom plates, 
together with the nogs at 1200 mm cross-centres. 10 mm thick gypsum 
lining (Gib) was used in all cases and, in a similar way as reference[3], four 
types of wall insulation were considered (R2.2, R2.4, R2.6 and R2.8). The 
following thermal breaks for steel studs were considered in the investigation 
according to the details given in NASH-N10[6]: 

(a) 70mm x 12mm EPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side). 

(b) 70mm x 10mm XPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side.) 

(c) 10mm XPS sheet over whole wall inside building wrap. 

Due to the fact that thermal breaks were applied to both the stud and the 
nogs, the cavity was taken to be unventilated.  
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2 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS: 
ASSUMPTIONS, VALIDATION AND 
CALIBRATION OF MODELS 

In order to specify the scope of the FE work, the following bullet points 
(recommended by NAFEMS, www.nafems.org) summarise the main stages 
that were undertaken in planning and executing the analyses: 

 Identification of requirements: To calculate the R-values, and for all 
cases provide images of temperature distribution under the nog 
through the wall. 

 Setting of realistic targets for accuracy: The applied FEA 
methodology has been used to check the examples given in the 
appendix of NZS 4214[4], case number 3 from HERA Report R4-72[2] 
and other published cases (e.g. see FEA Case Study 9, Sandwich 
Panels With & Without Thermal Bridges, www.hera.org.nz.). Fine 
meshed models (approximately 5mm element size through the 
thickness) resulted in accurate calculation of the total heat fluxes 
through the wall surface, and the resulting R-values. According to 
ISO10211, Annex A.2[1], the used mesh density is adequate, since with 
even coarser mesh, the calculated difference in heat flow is within 1%. 
This is demonstrated in WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2-
halfN.inp, WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2-halfN-1.dat/odb files 
(6.5mm mesh seed: 893,005 nodes, heat flow 17.54W, 
R=2.052m2°C/W) and in WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2.inp, 
WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2-1.dat/odb files (5mm mesh 
seed: 1,742,780 nodes, heat flow 17.51W, 2.056m2°C/W). The 
difference in heat flow is (0.03/17.51)x100=0.2%<1%, while the 
difference in R value is also in order of 0.2%. 

 Estimation of hardware/software resources required: Use of in-
house hardware resources, i.e. HP xw8400 Workstation with 24GB HP 
RAM and two quad core CPUS. The Abaqus/Standard/CAE 
(www.simulia.com) software (version 6.10-2) was used. Ten license 
tokens currently permit HERA to run Abaqus jobs with 6 CPUS. 

 Specification of the analysis: Steady-state heat transfer analyses 
have been performed.  

 Allocation of personnel: Nandor Mago (ME, BE, MIPENZ 
(Structural), CPEng, NAFEMS Registered Analyst (Advanced Level)), 
full-time user of Abaqus since 2001, was allocated for the FEA, while 
Dr Stephen Hicks contributed to the interpretation of the results. 

 Idealisation strategy: A 2.4m x 0.6m segment of typical wall 
construction was modelled. Thermal conduction is taking place through 
the walls. According to NZS4214[4], exterior (0.03m2°C/W) and interior 
(0.09m2°C/W) surface thermal resistances have been included through 
Abaqus surface film condition. Thermal contact resistances[4] of 
(0.03m2°C/W) were included at the interface between the steel frame - 
gib lining and the steel frame - thermal break (in form of thermal 
conductance). Abaqus DCD8 8-node linear heat transfer elements 
were used.  

http://www.nafems.org/
http://www.hera.org.nz/
http://www.simulia.com/
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 Model checking: The input data was reviewed and warning/error 
messages were assessed and addressed following the model Abaqus 
data check (initial stage, prior to application of any thermal load).  

 Solution accuracy checking: Temperature distribution and heat flux 
results were post processed. The calculated R-values were compared 
to other known data whenever possible. Mesh sensitivity study has 
been also performed in some cases and it showed that the total heat 
flux through the wall does not change with further mesh refinement 
than the used finite element mesh seed of approximately 5 mm. In 
terms of R-value this means that, for example, for the steel frame with 
fibre cement sheet cladding, 70mm wide XPS sheet and R2.2 (see 
Table 3.1) the R=1.77 m2°C/W is calculated with a mesh seed of 25 mm 
in comparison with R=1.80m2°C/W with a mesh seed of approximately 
5 mm.  

 Results processing: Presented as temperature contour plots on 
selected cases and extracting the total heat fluxes from the *.dat file to 
calculate the R-value.  

 Review of assumptions: The assumptions used in the FE model 
building are in line with general practice. The influence of building 
paper was ignored. An ambient temperature of 20°C and -5°C were 
assumed internally and externally, respectively. Note, the calculated R-
values are independent from the specified ambient (i.e. sink) 
temperatures.  

 Reporting: The thermal behaviour is reported in temperature contour 
plots and tabulated R-values. All FEA input data and results files 
necessary for peer review of the work are given on the accompanying 
DVD to this report. 

Emphasis on some stages, e.g. allocation of personnel and setting of 
realistic targets for accuracy is dependent on the importance of analysis in 
terms of its role in a product’s design or engineering assessment. NAFEMS 
has recommended three categories of importance: 

(i) Vital 

(ii) Important 

(iii) Advisory 

The presented work is of the Advisory category.  

SI units were used, namely Newton (N), metre (m), Watts (W). 

The thermal conductivity values used in the analyses are presented in 
Table 2.1 together with their source. 
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Table 2.1 Thermal conductivity values used in the analyses 

Element Thermal conductivity  

 (W/mK) 

Reference 

Steel 

Timber framing softwood 12% moisture content 

Timber framing softwood 20% moisture content 

Gib plasterboard  

Fibre-cement board 

Cement plaster 

Timber weatherboards 

90 mm thick (d ) R2.2 insulation  

90 mm thick R2.4 insulation 

90 mm thick R2.6 insulation 

90 mm thick R2.8 insulation 

S-grade Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) 

XPS expanded Polystyrene 

10 mm thick unventilated air layer 

12 mm thick unventilated air layer 

Brick 

47.5 

0.12 

0.132 

0.22 

0.25 

0.8 

0.13 

0.0409091 ( = d/R) 

0.0375 

0.0346154 

0.0321429 

0.038 

0.026 

0.0666666 

0.07595 

1.2 

[7] 

[4] 

[4] 

[4] 

[4] 

[3] 

[3] 

 

 

 

 

[3] 

[3] 

[8] 

[8] 

[4] 

 

2.2 Validation of calculation model against ISO 10211 
test reference cases 
Analytical solution for temperatures and heat flows are given in ISO 10211, 
Annex A[1]. In order to be classified as a three-dimensional steady-state 
high precision method, a calculation method shall give results 
corresponding to those of the test reference cases 1, 2, 3 and 4 in this 
Standard. (N.B. ISO 10211 is currently under review). During the validation 
process, the present authors identified a number of errors within ISO 10211 
for cases 3 and 4. After an extensive search, together with correspondence 
between Dr Hicks and his contacts at VTT in Finland, it was later found that 
these errors have also been documented on the World Wide Web. 
According to the file 
‘P198_Software_and_atlases_for_evaluating_thermal_bridges.pdf’, which 
is included on the accompanying DVD to this report:  

“Unfortunately, a couple of small but annoying errors with respect to the 
sign conventions have slipped into case 3i and case 4ii of Annex A of 
EN ISO 10211:2007 (see footnotes at the end of this paper for details). 
Even though the corrections are self-evident, so as to avoid any further 
confusion and officially remove any doubts, it seems warranted to publish a 
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corrigendum in the short term (which should also include the correction of 
other small mistakes elsewhere in the text).” 
.... 

i Practically speaking, it concerns the following points: 
• figure A.3.b: the boundary condition between A and C should be γ 

• equation A.5 should read: Φβ,α = ...= 2,094 x (15-20) = -10,47 W 
• equation A.7 should read: Φβ,γ + Φα,γ = 24,36 + 35,62 = 59,98 W 
• equation A.8 should read: Φβ,γ + Φβ,α = 24,36 - 10,47 = 13,89 W 
• equation A.9 should read: Φα,γ + Φα,β = 35,62 + 10,47 = 46,09 W 
ii Second paragraph of the section A.1.5 Case 4 : “lowest internal surface 
temperatures” should be replaced by “highest surface temperature on the 
external side” 
claimer:  
The HERA study is given 10211-2007-AnnexA.cae Abaqus file. 

2.2.1 Case 1 

According to ISO 10211, the difference between the temperatures 
calculated by the method being validated and temperatures presented in 
Figure 2.1 should not exceed 0.1°C. As can be seen from Table 2.2, this 
requirement was achieved in the present HERA study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.1 Test reference case 1: comparison with the analytical solution. 
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Table 2.2 Test reference case 1: comparison with the analytical solution.  

Grid point temperatures. 

9.65189 13.3783 14.7288 15.0853 

5.24853 8.63899 10.315 10.8102 

3.18732 5.60773 7.01335 7.4645 

2.01349 3.63971 4.65744 4.99933 

1.2621 2.30805 2.98527 3.21793 

0.739445 1.3591 1.76647 1.90789 

0.34172 0.629403 0.819742 0.886117 

 

The HERA study is described in Iso10211-AnnexA-Case1.inp/odb files. The 
temperatures are given in Case 1 NT11 as we write starting from the top left 
corner of Fig A1.rpt text file.  10mm mesh seed and a 4-node linear heat 
transfer quadrilateral, DC2D4 elements were used.  

2.2.2 Case 2 

The second ISO10211 reference case is presented in Figure 2.2. The 
Abaqus model is given in Figure 2.3 with the corresponding results in 
Table 2.3. The total heat flow rate is 9.5W/m and 9.492W/m according to 
ISO 10211 and the HERA FEA, respectively. The difference does not 
exceed the recommended 0.1W/m. This job is described in Iso10211-
AnnexA-Case2.inp and Iso10211-AnnexA-Case2-1.odb/dat files. 0.5mm 
mesh seed and a 4-node linear heat transfer quadrilateral, DC2D4 
elements were used.  
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Table 2.3 Test reference case 2: temperature comparison (all 
temperatures are within the 0.1 °C). 

 A B C D E F G H I 
ISO 7.1 0.8 7.9 6.3 0.8 16.4 16.3 16.8 18.3 

FEA 7.06512 0.761289 7.89818 6.27387 0.827494 16.4081 16.341 16.7669 18.3336 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.2 Test reference case 2: two-dimensional heat transfer. 

 

 

 Figure 2.3 Test reference case 2: FE model. 
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2.2.3 Case 3 

The third ISO 10211 reference case is presented in Figure 2.4. 
Unfortunately, the numerical results for the heat flows are incorrect in 
ISO 10211. Amongst others, the expected results are given in COMSOL 
paper http://www.comsol.com/academic/papers/5865/ (see Figure 2.5). 
Outputs from the present study are given in Figure 2.6, Figure 2.7, 
Figure 2.8, together with Table 2.4, which demonstrate that the model is 
within the required tolerances of ISO 10211. 

This job is described in Iso10211-AnnexA-Case3.inp and Iso10211-
AnnexA-Case3-1.odb/dat files. 13 mm mesh seed and an 8-node linear 
heat transfer brick, DC3D8 elements were used. 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.4 Test reference case 3: three-dimensional geometrical model. 

http://www.comsol.com/academic/papers/5865/
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 Figure 2.5 Test reference case 3: COMSOL correct values. 

 

 

 Figure 2.6 Test reference case 3: Abaqus solution – temperatures. 
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 Figure 2.7 Test reference case 3: Abaqus - The lowest surface 
temperature in environment α is 11.323 °C versus 11.32 °C in 
ISO 10211. 

 

 

 Figure 2.8 Test reference case 3: Abaqus - The lowest surface 
temperature in environment β is 11.112 °C versus 11.11 °C in 
ISO10211. 
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Table 2.4 Test reference case 3: Heat flows between pairs of 
environments are within 1% accuracy. 

Heat flux (i.e. flow) comparison 

Flux Abaqus (W) Expected value (W) [1] 

Φβ,γ + Φα,γ 60.03 59.98 

Φβ,γ + Φβ,α 13.91 13.89 

Φα,γ + Φα,β 46.12 46.09 

 

2.2.4 Case 4 

The fourth ISO 10211 reference case is presented in Figure 2.9. A quarter 
of the geometry was modelled (see Figure 2.10 and Figure 2.11). The heat 
flow is 0.540W from Abaqus. The job is described in Iso10211-AnnexA-
Case4-FM-quarter.inp, Iso10211-AnnexA-Case4-FM-quarter-1.dat/odb 
files. A 1 mm mesh density was used for the iron bar.  

It is to be noted that even a 5mm uniformly meshed model results in 
0.8021°C peak temperature on the external face, with the difference 
(0.0029°C) being still acceptable (the heat flow is 0.5412W, well within the 
1% tolerance). This job is given in Iso10211-AnnexA-Case4-CM-quarter. 
Inp and Iso10211-AnnexA-Case4-CM-quarter-1.dat/odb files. 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.9 Test reference case 4: iron penetrating an insulation layer. 
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2.2.5 General comments 

All four cases have been calibrated to ISO 10211, Annex A[1] to sufficient 
accuracy. Therefore Abaqus version 6.10ef1 fulfils the requirements for 
validation according to ISO 10211. The Abaqus version 6.10-2 results are 
identical to the required results presented above (further details are on 
DVD). 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.10 Test reference case 4: Quarter FE model showing the 
temperature distribution. Internal and external environments 
are 0 °C and 1 °C, respectively.  

 

 

 Figure 2.11 Test reference case 4: Quarter FE model showing the highest 
temperature on the external side, being 0.804°C versus 
0.805 C. The difference is 0.001°C < 0.005°C [1].  
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2.3 Validation of Case number 3 from HERA 
Report R4-72 

In order to assess the precision of the FE methodology used in this study, 
Case 3 from HERA Report R4-72[2] was modelled and analysed. 
Advantage of symmetry was taken and only one quarter of the test frame 
was modelled (the slight difference in stud spacing on the left and right side 
of the frame was neglected). This work is given in R4-72-Case3.cae, R4-
72-Case3-a.inp, R4-72-Case3-a-1.dat/odb files. Without elaboration of the 
unknown variables in HERA Report R4-72, for a mean contact resistance of 
0.1 m2° C/W, the authors have calculated R=1.762 m2° C/W; this calculated 
value compares well with the measured value of 1.76 m2°C/W. Selected 
pictures from this work are given in Figure 2.12 to Figure 2.15. 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 2.12 The quarter of the wall frame modelled from HERA Report 
R4-72. 

 

 

 Figure 2.13 The quarter of steel frame – temperatures – outside -10°C, 
inside +20°C. 
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 Figure 2.14 The quarter of insulation – temperatures – outside -10°C, 
inside +20°C. 

 

 

 Figure 2.15 The quarter of the wall – temperatures – outside -10°C, inside 
+20°C. 
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3 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS: 
PREDICTIONS OF THERMAL 
PERFORMANCE OF LIGHT STEEL-
FRAMED WALLS 

3.1 Introduction 
In this section R-values are calculated for typical wall construction using 
light steel framing. Three-dimensional finite element analyses (FEA) have 
been performed on a 0.6 m wide and 2.4 m high wall section with an 
exterior cladding of sheet or weatherboard. In all cases 90×40×0.75 mm 
thick AS1397-G550 C-sections were used for the following elements: 

 2.4 m long studs at 600 mm cross-centres horizontally. 

 600 mm long top and bottom plates. 

 600 mm long nogs at 1200 mm cross-centres vertically. 

10 mm thick gypsum lining (Gib) was used in all cases and, in a similar way 
as reference[3], four types of wall insulation were considered (R2.2, R2.4, 
R2.6 and R2.8). The following thermal breaks for steel studs were 
considered in the investigation: 

(i) 70mm x 12mm EPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side). 

(ii) 70mm x 10mm XPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side). 

(iii) 10mm XPS sheet over whole wall inside building wrap. 

The general arrangement of a typical wall segment is presented in 
Figure 3.1 (in this case with sheet cladding). Details of the light steel frame 
together with the stud-nog connection are shown in Figure 3.2 and 
Figure 3.3. Typical details of the thermal break are shown in Figure 3.4 (in 
this case using a 70 mm wide strip), along with the unventilated air layers 
between them in Figure 3.5.  
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 Figure 3.1 The wall segment analysed. 

 

 

 Figure 3.2 Light steel frame. 
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 Figure 3.3 Stud - nog detail. All cavities within the flanges are assumed 
to be filled with thermal insulation. 

 

 

 Figure 3.4 Steel frame with 70mm wide thermal break strips. 
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3.2 Steel studs with sheet cladding 
For this case, the sheet cladding consisted of 5 mm thick cement plaster on 
9mm thick fibre cement board. The R-values from the finite element 
analyses are presented in Table 3.1. The models and their temperature 
distribution for each case are presented in Figure 3.6 to Figure 3.17.  

Table 3.1 R-values of typical steel framed external wall with fibre cement 
sheet cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

70 mm wide EPS  1.75 1.83 1.91 1.98 

70 mm wide XPS  1.80 1.89 1.97 2.05 

XPS sheet  1.93 2.01 2.09 2.16 

 

The relevant Abaqus files (see DVD) for Table 3.1 are as follows:  

SheetCladding-EPS.cae 
  SheetCl-12mmEPS-R2_2.inp, SheetCl-12mmEPS-R2_2-1.dat/odb 

SheetCl-12mmEPS-R2_4.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCl-12mmEPS-R2_6.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCl-12mmEPS-R2_8.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCladding-XPS.cae 
  SheetCl-10mmXPS-R2_2.inp, SheetCl-10mmXPS-R2_2-1.dat/odb 

SheetCl-10mmXPS-R2_4.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCl-10mmXPS-R2_6.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCl-10mmXPS-R2_8.inp/dat/odb 
  SheetCl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2.inp 
  

 

 

 Figure 3.5 Steel frame with thermal break strips and unventilated air 
layers between them. 
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SheetCl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_4.inp/dat/odb 
 SheetCl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_6.inp/dat/odb 
 SheetCl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_8.inp/dat/odb 
  

70mm x 12mm EPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side) 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.6 Sheet cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.2 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.7 Sheet cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.4 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right).  
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 Figure 3.8 Sheet cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.6 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.9 Sheet cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.8 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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70mm x 10mm XPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side) 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.10 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.2 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.11 Figure 1.12 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal 
break, R2.4 insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. 
Temperature distribution (right). 
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 Figure 3.12 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.6 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.13 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.8 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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10mm XPS sheet over whole wall inside building wrap 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.14 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, R2.2 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.15 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, R2.4 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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 Figure 3.16 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, R2.6 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.17 Sheet cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, R2.8 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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3.3 Steel studs with weatherboard cladding 
For this case, the cladding consisted of 19mm thick weatherboard cladding. 
The R-values from the finite element analyses are presented in Table 3.2. 
The models and their temperature distribution for each case are presented 
in Figure 3.18 to Figure 3.29. 

Table 3.2 R-values of typical steel framed external wall with 
weatherboard cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

70 mm wide EPS  1.87 1.95 2.03 2.11 

70 mm wide XPS  1.92 2.01 2.10 2.18 

XPS sheet  2.06 2.14 2.22 2.30 

 
 

The relevant Abaqus files for Table 3.1 are as follows: 

WeatherboardCladding-EPS.cae 
    WeatherB-Cl-12mmEPS-R2_2.inp, WeatherB-Cl-12mmEPS-R2_2-1.dat/odb 

 WeatherB-Cl-12mmEPS-R2_4.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-12mmEPS-R2_6.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-12mmEPS-R2_8.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherboardCladding-XPS.cae 

    WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-R2_2-CM.inp, WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-R2_2-CM-1.dat/odb 

WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-R2_4-CM.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-R2_6-CM.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-R2_8-CM.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2.inp, WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_2-1.dat/odb 

WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_4.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_6.inp/dat/odb 
   WeatherB-Cl-10mmXPS-SHEET-R2_8.inp/dat/odb 
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70mm x 12mm EPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side) 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.18 Weatherboard cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.2 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.19 Weatherboard cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.4 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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 Figure 3.20 Weatherboard cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.6 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.21 Weatherboard cladding, 12mm thick EPS thermal break, R2.8 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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70mm x 10mm XPS on stud and nogs outside building wrap (15 mm 
wider than stud each side) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.22 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.2 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.23 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.4 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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 Figure 3.24 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.6 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.25 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS thermal break, R2.8 
insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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10mm XPS sheet over whole wall inside building wrap 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.26 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, 
R2.2 insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.27 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, 
R2.4 insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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 Figure 3.28 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, 
R2.6 insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 3.29 Weatherboard cladding, 10mm thick XPS sheet thermal break, 
R2.8 insulation – view cut 100mm under nog. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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4 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS: 
PREDICTIONS OF THERMAL 
PERFORMANCE OF TIMBER-FRAMED 
WALLS WITH TIMBER STUDS AND SHEET 
CLADDING 

4.1 Introduction 
For comparison purposes, R-values were calculated for typical wall 
construction using timber framing. In a similar way as Section 3, three-
dimensional finite element analyses (FEA) were performed on a 0.6 m wide 
and 2.4 m high wall section. From reference [3], fibre cement sheet 
cladding was directly fixed to the timber studs. In all cases 90×45 mm 
timbers with 20% moisture content were used for the following elements: 

 2.4 m long studs at 600 mm cross-centres horizontally. 

 600 mm long top and bottom plates. 

 600 mm long nogs at 800 mm cross-centres vertically. 

10 mm thick gypsum lining (Gib) was used in all cases and, in a similar way 
as reference[3], four types of wall insulation were considered (R2.2, R2.4, 
R2.6 and R2.8). 

The general arrangement of a typical wall segment is presented in 
Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2.  

 

 

 

 Figure 4.1 Timber wall segment analysed. 
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The R-values from the finite element analyses are presented in Table 4.1. 
The models and their temperature distribution for each case are presented 
in Figure 4.3 to Figure 4.6. 

Table 4.1 R-values of typical timber framed external wall with direct 
fixing of fibre cement sheet cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

-  1.91 2.02 2.12 2.21 

 

By comparing the values in Table 4.1 with the results from the 
corresponding light steel frame case (see Table 3.1), equivalent 
performance is achieved for light steel framing when an XPS sheet thermal 
break is utilized. 

The relevant Abaqus files for Table 4.1 are as follows: 

SheetCladding-TimberFr-NoThermalBreak-Corrected800mmNOGS.cae 
TimberFr-20pc-mc-R2_2-nogs800mm.inp, TimberFr-20pc-mc-R2_2-nogs800mm-
1.dat/odb 
TimberFr-20pc-mc-R2_4-nogs800mm.inp/dat/odb 
TimberFr-20pc-mc-R2_6-nogs800mm.inp/dat/odb 
TimberFr-20pc-mc-R2_8-nogs800mm.inp/dat/odb 
 

For direct comparisons, the present authors have also analysed case B.10 
from reference[3] (i.e. 12% moisture content of timber frame, R2.8 wall 
insulation, 10mm gib lining, 9 mm thick fibre cement sheet board, and 5mm 
thick cement plaster).  An R-value of 2.21 m2 K/W has been calculated from 
the 3D FE model. This job is given in files GreenBeingB10-R2_8-
nogs600.inp and GreenBeingB10-R2_8-nogs600-1.dat/odb. 

 

 

 

 Figure 4.2 Wall framing and insulation. 
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 Figure 4.3 Timber framing, sheet cladding, R2.2 insulation – view cut 
100mm under nog at 1200mm height. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 4.4 Timber framing, sheet cladding, R2.4 insulation – view cut 
100mm under nog at 1200mm height. Temperature 
distribution (right). 
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 Figure 4.5 Timber framing, sheet cladding, R2.6 insulation – view cut 
100mm under nog at 1200mm height. Temperature 
distribution (right). 

 

 

 Figure 4.6 Timber framing, sheet cladding, R2.8 insulation – view cut 
100mm under nog at 1200mm height. Temperature 
distribution (right) 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 

For volume housing, the most common method of compliance with NZBC 
Clause H1 is the Scheduling Method given in NZS4218. Tabulated 
minimum wall R-values for each of the three climate zones in New Zealand 
are as follows:  

 Climate Zone 1 and 2 = 1.9m2K/W (North Island) 

 Climate Zone 3 = 2.0m2K/W (South Island and Central Plateau) 

From three-dimensional high-precision finite element analyses (FEA) on 
walls using light steel framing, R-values have been calculated for three 
different thermal break details using either sheet or weatherboard external 
cladding. A summary of the FEA results are presented in Table 5.1 and 
Table 5.2. To assist the reader, the cells in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 have 
been shaded to indicate which details satisfy the required R-values in the 
three New Zealand climate zones given above. For example, fibre cement 
sheet cladding with 90 mm thick R2.2 insulation and an XPS sheet thermal 
break is suitable for Climate Zone 1 and 2; however, if the insulation is 
increased to R2.4, this detail would be suitable for Climate Zone 1, 2 and 3. 

Table 5.1 R-values of typical steel framed external wall with fibre cement 
sheet cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

70 mm wide EPS  1.75 1.83 1.91 1.98 

70 mm wide XPS  1.80 1.89 1.97 2.05 

XPS sheet  1.93 2.01 2.09 2.16 

 

Table 5.2 R-values of typical steel framed external wall with 
weatherboard cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

70 mm wide EPS  1.87 1.95 2.03 2.11 

70 mm wide XPS  1.92 2.01 2.10 2.18 

XPS sheet  2.06 2.14 2.22 2.30 

 

It should be noted that in other parts of the building, where the steel framing 
is significantly different to that considered in the present study (i.e. nog 
spacing’s less than 1200 mm cross-centres, various diagonal bracing 
systems or even steel sheet bracing of the steel frame), lower R-values 
would be obtained. In addition, lower R-values would be obtained in the 
wall above doors and windows; particularly where, for example, a steel 
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framed truss is used as a lintel. Nevertheless, this thermal bridge is also 
present in timber frame construction, where the lintel is often a deep solid 
timber. Areas of wall/floor/ceiling junctions may also be prone to thermal 
bridging. Although wall/floor/ceiling junctions are outside the scope of the 
present study, it may be beneficial for NASH to investigate the performance 
of these details in the future. 

For comparison purposes, three-dimensional FEA have been undertaken 
on a typical timber framed wall with fibre cement sheet cladding directly 
fixed to 90 × 45 mm timber studs. A summary of the FEA results are 
presented in Table 5.3. By comparing the values in Table 5.3 with Table 5.1, 
equivalent performance is achieved for light steel framing when an XPS 
sheet thermal break is utilized. 

Table 5.3 R-values of typical timber framed external wall with direct 
fixing of fibre cement sheet cladding. 

Thermal break detail 

90 mm thick insulation 

R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

-  1.91 2.02 2.12 2.21 
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APPENDIX A  

Following the completion of the above described work (but prior to its 
release) HERA has been requested to perform further heat transfer 
analyses to investigate the thermal resistance of air layers according to [8]. 

According to EN ISO 6946: 2007 the unventilated air layers have the 
highest thermal resistance. In practical terms to achieve this, the air flow 
should be limited with cavity openings not exceeding 500mm2 per metre 
length in the horizontal direction for vertical air layers. As we increase the 
ventilation, the R-value of the wall decreases as given below: 

For cavities, according to ISO 6946: 

 Unventilated air layer (cavity openings < 500m²/m) – unventilated 
thermal resistance may be used. 

 Well-ventilated air layer (cavity openings  1500m²/m) – thermal 
resistance of air layer and all other layers between the air layer and 
external environment to be disregarded, but include an external 
surface thermal resistance corresponding to still air (or internal thermal 
surface resistance). 

 Slightly ventilated air layer (500m²/m < cavity openings < 1500m²/m) 
– thermal resistance calculated from interpolation of unventilated and 
ventilated thermal resistance with respect to cavity openings per metre 
length of wall.  

 
On the other hand the NZ Building Code is more concerned with having 
sufficiently large holes at the bottom of the cavity, so any water in the cavity 
can easily drain, specifying min 1000mm2/m, which lowers the R-value of 
the air layer and wall assembly. 

Therefore, we have calculated the unventilated, slightly ventilated (for 
1000mm2/m cavity openings) and well ventilated typical timber and steel 
frame with brick veneer thermal resistance. In this appendix we have 
covered the following cases: 

 10mm gypsum lining; steel frame segment 0.6x2.4 as modelled in the 
report, 0.75mm thick profiles; R=1.8, 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, 2.8 insulations; 
10x70 XPS strips on nogs, top and bottom plates, studs; 50mm cavity; 
brick exterior 70mm thick. 

 10mm gypsum lining: timber frame with 2 nogs at 800mm centres; 
R=1.8, 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, 2.8 insulations; 50mm cavity ; brick exterior 70mm 
thick. 

For both options the L shaped steel brick ties were included in the FEA. 
The brick ties dimensions are 85mm long, 38mm high, 25mm wide and 
1.8mm thick. In terms of surface thermal resistances the NZS [4] specified 
0.03m2K/W external and 0.09m2K/W internal values were used. Note that 
0.04m2K/W and 0.13m2K/W are given in [8].  

In terms of FEA, sufficiently fine meshed models were used and the 
recommendation given in [1] is satisfied. All input and output file names are 
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descriptive and are given in a separate folder on the DVD that documents 
the FEA work. The employed FE methodology and discretisation accurately 
depicts the real life wall assembly and the steady-state heat transfer that 
takes place. 

Selected pictures and the tabulated R-values are given below. 

 

 

 

 

 Figure A.1 Timber framed wall segment showing the brick ties, wall 
without gypsum lining and the meshed wall assembly (from 
left to right). 

 

 

 Figure A.2 Steel framed wall segment showing the brick ties, wall without 
gypsum lining and the meshed wall assembly (from left to 
right). The mid picture without the air layer and cavity 
represents the well-ventilated case. 
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Table A.1 R-values of typical timber framed external wall with 70mm 
wide brick veneer, 50mm wide cavity. 

Air layer according to EN ISO 6946: 2007 

90 mm thick insulation 

R1.8 R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

Unventilated 1.89 2.12 2.22 2.32 2.42 

Slightly ventilated 1.80 2.03 2.13 2.23 2.33 

Well-ventilated 1.71 1.94 2.04 2.14 2.24 

 

Table A.2 R-values of typical steel framed external wall with 70mm  
wide brick veneer, 50mm wide cavity and 10mm x 70mm  
XPS strips. 

Air layer according to EN ISO 6946: 2007 

90 mm thick insulation 

R1.8 R2.2 R2.4 R2.6 R2.8 

Unventilated 1.70 1.90 1.99 2.07 2.15 

Slightly ventilated 1.61 1.81 1.90 1.99 2.07 

Well-ventilated 1.53 1.72 1.81 1.9 1.98 

 


